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It is with deep gratitude and open arms that we 

welcome you to Kanuga, the “Pines upon the Mountain.”  

While you’re here, soak in the sights, sounds, and scents 

of nature’s awesome beauty. Re-connect with each 

other as you rock on the porch, hike through the forest, 

shoot baskets, or enjoy the sunset. Creation awaits!

Our hope is that you leave this blessed place feeling 

grateful—full of gratitude—for all that is: seen and 

unseen. Take this feeling of peace back to your family, 

friends, and colleagues. Let the Kanuga spirit calm you 

when times are tough. Let your memories bring a smile to your face in the midst of struggle. The Kanuga 

experience will now be a part of you, one that we know can serve as an everlasting source of joy. 

Michael Sullivan (right), Kanuga President & CEO

Ta’alolo Pa’u (Ta’) (left), Kanuga Inn & Lodging General Manager   

Kanuga is a non-profit, year-round Episcopal 
camp, conference, and retreat center that was 
founded in 1928. 

Kanuga’s mission is to invite all people to connect 
with each other, nature, and the Creator. “All 
people” refers not only to those of our faith, 
but to ALL people. This inclusivity is indeed a 
cornerstone of our faith.

We hope you will come to know our mission 
of hospitality during your stay, and that you will 
share in it by offering the same to your fellow 
guests. Kanuga is a warm, welcoming community 
of people who share an awe of nature and 
the power it has to transform, restore, heal, 
and inspire.

What Kanugans most value are the simple 
yet rare luxuries of fresh air, peace, and quiet. 

For example, we observe quiet hours from 
11 p.m.- 7 a.m., and we ask that bicycles stay 
off trails and walking paths. 
 
In addition, Kanugans set electronic devices to 
silent mode or vibrate while at meals, in Kanuga’s 
public spaces, and when using Kanuga’s outdoor 
trails and worship areas.

Kanuga’s guests appreciate heightened senses 
as we “re-learn” how to connect with nature’s 
own scents, sights, and sounds. Welcome!

What it Means to Call Kanuga Home

Health & Safety-COVID (subject to change)

Kanuga strongly recommends wearing face 
coverings when in our public spaces. Guests 
and staff at high risk or who are not up to date 
on vaccinations should wear face coverings in 
Kanuga’s public indoor spaces. 
Wash hands and/or use hand sanitizer frequently. 
Perform a test should you experience symptoms.



CHAPLAIN

The Rev. Edwin Beckham
Church of the Good Shepherd, Covington, GA

Bruce Garner
Chaplain’s Assistant and Sacristan

All Saints’ Episcopal Church, Atlanta

Would you offer a BLESSING 
in the Dining Room this week? 

We also need acolytes and readers!

Please sign up using this QR code or link. 

https://rb.gy/g5lywq 

COMMUNITY SPIRITUAL LIFE
EVENING PRAYER
Daily 7:15 p.m. - Lakeside Chapel

HOLY EUCHARIST
Sunday 10 a.m. - Chapel of The Transfiguration

HOLY EUCHARIST
Wednesday 7:30 a.m. - St. Francis Chapel

EVENSONG: TRINITY CATHEDRAL YOUTH CHOIR, COLUMBIA SC
Thursday 7 p.m. - Lakeside Chapel (rain: indoor Chapel)

PRAYER RIBBON INTERCESSIONS
Friday 8:30-8:50 a.m. - Chapel of The Transfiguration

BIBLE STUDY
M,W  9:30 a.m. - Chapel Meditation Room

*Chapel of The Transfiguration and all worship areas 
are available daily for personal worship at any time.

Worship & Meditation Spaces
• Chapel of The Transfiguration
• St. Francis Chapel
• The Labyrinth
• Chapel Meditation Room
• Lakeside Chapel
• Meditation Garden

Prayer Ribbons
The Kanuga Community Prayer Ribbon is a tangible 
expression of our love for each other and this place. 

Colorful ribbon garlands hang from on high inside 
The Chapel of The Transfiguration and you are invited 
to contribute your prayers on a ribbon to those of 
Kanuga’s guests and staff.

You’ll find ribbons in baskets, as well as writing 
implements, inside the chapel. Once your prayer is 
written on a ribbon, tie it onto the garland. Thank you 
for contributing to our community’s prayers. 

Share Your Kanuga Story
What does it feel like —what does it mean to you   —
to be at Kanuga? We’re asking guests to share their 
stories with the Kanuga community in an oral history 
project. Talk with Jane Childress, Kanuga marketing 
director, or send your story: jchildress@kanuga.org

https://rb.gy/g5lywq
mailto:jchildress%40kanuga.org?subject=Kanuga%20Worship%20Story


WATERFRONT
Saturday   Closed
Sunday   2-6 p.m.
M, T, Th, Fri   10 a.m.-12 p.m.
        and 1-6 p.m. 
Wednesday  2-6 p.m.

A swim test wristband is required 
for children up to age 12.

*Sadly, after numerous attempts to negotiate 
coverage, our insurance carrier no longer 
permits dam swims. 

Please do not bring coolers to the Waterfront.

GYM 7 a.m.-9 p.m., daily. Request a key card  
at the Front Desk to access the fitness center 
and weight room.

DINING Enjoy your meal any time within the 1.5-hour period. 
BREAKFAST  7:30-9 a.m. 
LUNCH  11:30 a.m.-1 p.m. 
SUPPER  5:30-7 p.m. (5-7 p.m. on arrival day)

FOLLIES ‘22 
Sign Up: by Tuesday 
Rehearsal: Wednesday, 4 p.m., 
Balthis-Rodwell 
Advanced registration at the Front Desk and rehearsal 
are required. Note: Follies is a wholesome, family 
event. Music, dancing, and other content must 
be consistent with this environment. Parents, 
please review your children’s content prior to 
Follies night!

ActivitiesActivities

Activity List & Sign-ups
Use this QR code or link to sign up for activities 
at Kanuga. Remember that fee-based events 
must be paid for within Signup Genius.  

https://rb.gy/g5lywq

Fleming’s
Expanded offerings this summer 

Fleming’s at the lakeside pavilion has been 

up-fitted with a new bar and additional 

seating. Check the activities schedule online 

to see all the great things happening at 

Fleming’s this week!

Wednesday, 1 p.m.
Chapel of The Transfiguration 

Help Shape Help Shape 
Kanuga’s FutureKanuga’s Future

Strategic Visioning: An Invitation 
to Contribute to the 2028 Master Plan

Join Michael Sullivan and Bill Norris 

for an update on strategic planning in 

preparation for Kanuga’s centennial in 2028, 

including an opportunity for input into the 

master planning process for our property. 

https://rb.gy/g5lywq


The Shop at Kanuga
Revamped, Restocked, Re”stored”
 
For the last several months, Patty and Kelly from Camp, 
College and More (Patty pictured at right with Michael) 
have been hard at work putting new creativity, better 
business practices, and fun items into The Shop at Kanuga. 

They’ve filled the freezer with ice cream, restocked the 
bookshelves, developed a line of notecards, redecorated, 
reorganized, revamped and reordered classic Kanuga 
apparel, and..... opened a cozy spot by the big window 
with cafe tables where guests can enjoy the freshly made 
espresso or cappuccino. Plans also call for an online version 
to open this fall in time for holidays!

Summer Hours: Daily 8 a.m.-9 p.m.

The Shop at KanugaThe Shop at Kanuga

Guest Youth Choir - EvensongGuest Youth Choir - Evensong

Trinity Cathedral’s youth choir 
poses for a group photo in 
New York City this summer.

EVENSONG
Trinity Cathedral Youth Choir, Columbia SC

A special Evensong will be held at Lakeside 
Chapel on Thursday, August 11 at 7 p.m. 
The youth choir from Trinity Episcopal 
Cathedral in Columbia, SC will offer 
the service music.

Kanuga’s founder, Bishop Kirkman Finlay, 
was a former rector at Trinity, and became 

the first bishop of the Episcopal Diocese of Upper South 
Carolina. It was his vision that resulted in Kanuga’s opening 
in 1928. His legacy lives on through this annual performance.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 11, 7-8 p.m.
Lakeside Chapel (rain: indoor Chapel)

https://www.campcollegeandmore.com/
https://www.campcollegeandmore.com/


More from KanugaMore from Kanuga

SAVE THE DATES: October 14-16
Kanuga Homecoming

Enjoy an autumn visit at a reduced rate while joining 
hands with staff and other volunteers to prepare 
Kanuga for the cooler months. We’ll need weeders, 
pruners, and trail workers to help secure our property 
for the winter season.  Reservation information coming 
soon in our monthly, “News from the Pines” e-comm.

Fall Conference 

Icon Writing with Teresa Harrison
Prayerful Meditation & the Ancient 

Technique of Creating Icons
November 5-11, 2022

Fall Conference 

Welcoming spiritual leaders, wisdom teachers, 
poets, storytellers, theologians, musicians, and all 
people engaged in deepening their relationship 

with the Divine and each other.
November 3-6, 2022

REGISTER REGISTER

Experiential outdoor education at Kanuga for 
Grades 4-8 in the Blue Ridge Mountains of 
western North Carolina. Now taking reservations 
for Fall 2022 and Spring 2023.

Kanuga.org/MTOS

https://www.kanuga.org/our-programs/adult-conferences-retreats/awakening/
https://www.kanuga.org/our-programs/adult-conferences-retreats/icon-writing-teresa-harrison/
http://Kanuga.org/MTOS


Need to KnowNeed to Know

EMERGENCY After calling 911, please alert 
the Front Desk staff: (828) 233-2741.

LAUNDRY FACILITIES are complimentary, 
and located on the first floor of Kanuga Lake Inn. 
Supplies are sold in The Shop at Kanuga. 
Use high-efficiency detergent only. Please, 
no unsupervised children in the laundry room.

QUIET HOURS are daily 11 p.m.-7 a.m.

SKATEBOARDS, SCOOTERS, ONEWHEELS, 
AND SKATES ARE NOT PERMITTED. No bikes 
on tennis courts, walking paths, hiking trails, 
in the gym, or anywhere near Kanuga Lake Inn.

NO SMOKING  
Smoking is prohibited in all buildings as well 
as on balconies and porches of Kanuga Lake Inn 
and the Lodge. Those staying in cottages and 
guest houses are asked to smoke only on porches. 
Smoking is not permitted in two-bedroom 
cottages, which do not have open porches. 
Dispose of debris properly.

ALCOHOL
Guests who use alcohol at Kanuga must do so in 
a way that shows respect for their fellow guests 
and serves as a role model for children and 
youth. Illegal or improper use of alcohol or drugs, 
including intoxication, is not tolerated. By NC law, 
alcohol consumed on-site must be sold or served 
by Kanuga, except inside guest accommodations. 
Outside alcohol may only be consumed in guest 
accommodations and may not be brought 
into public areas. Regardless of the function 
or location, alcohol must be consumed where 
served, and may not be carried from one location 
to another.

PET POLICY Other than service dogs, pets are 
not permitted. The ADA defines a service animal as 
a dog that has been individually trained to do work 
or perform tasks for an individual with a disability.

DINING ROOMS Children ages 12 and under must 
be accompanied by an adult. Remove caps during 
meals. Shirts and shoes are required. 

CELL PHONES may not be used in the dining 
rooms or in any indoor or outdoor public space at 
Kanuga such as hiking trails, where these sounds 
could distract others. Please set all electronic 
devices to silent mode while in these areas.

FIREWOOD Firewood may be purchased and 
picked up in The Shop at Kanuga or Front Desk. 

PHOTOGRAPHY
Kanuga documents and shares guest experiences 
in its marketing. If you do not wish your image 
to be shared, please contact Jane Childress: 
jchildress@kanuga.org, text/call: 828-545-7406. 
Please tag your own images #kanuga or 
@kanugaepiscopal so we’ll know to share your 
photos to our channels. 
 
*Due to safety and privacy, drone photography 
is not permitted by Kanuga guests.***

WATERFRONT
Coolers are not permitted at the waterfront. 
Children up to age 12 must pass a swim test 
in order to use the lake.

WILDLIFE
Kanuga is home to a variety of wildlife, including 
bear, deer, and (of course!) geese. Please be aware 
of your surroundings, and never chase or feed 
wildlife. Geese can be particularly aggressive 
when threatened.

WIFI NETWORK
KanugaWifi

WIFI PASSWORD
#KanugaLake

Support Kanuga
Kanuga is a nonprofit organization that 
relies on philanthropic support. Your 
donation makes possible Kanuga’s mission 
to welcome all people to connect with each 
other, nature, and the Creator.
Kanuga.org/Giving

http://www.kanuga.org/giving


It is Kanuga’s mission to be a gathering place inviting 
all people to connect with each other, nature, and the Creator. 

=
It is our vision to inspire 

a more mindful and compassionate world.

= We treasure God’s gift of creation 

and commit to using and teaching 

sustainable models that have the least 

impact on the land and its resources.

= We give generously while using our 

inheritance wisely, utilizing our resources 

responsibly so that Kanuga is preserved 

for future generations.

= We seek to awaken a world of 

good by providing programs that 

transform and nourish the soul for 

work beyond Kanuga.

= We honor the presence and image 

of God in every person and offer radical 

hospitality to all guests while striving for 

a work environment that supports staff 

with living wages and quality benefits.
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